360 Leakage Clamp Meter
Leakage current measurements with a tough,
pocket sized clamp meter
The Fluke 360 is ideal for non-invasive
checks of insulation resistance.
The unique jaw design eliminates the
influence of adjacent current conductors.
The ergonomic design of the Fluke 360
ensures easy measuring. The measuring
clamp fits into tight spaces and the
wide display angle clearly shows the
measurement result. The data hold
button keeps the measured value on the
display after removing the clamp for the
measured conductor.
The light Fluke 360 offers the widest
range of current measurement for
maintenance professionals and
contractors.

Features
rMeasurement of leakage protectives
conductor and touch current with a
resolution of 1µA
rAdvanced shielding to ensure accurate
results when measuring near other
conductors
rAutomatic ranging within the manually
selected mA or A range
rEasily viewed measurements on digital
and bargraph display and HOLD when
measuring in hard to see locations
rBroad range of measurements currents
up to 60 A for all installation needs
rEasy carrying, pocket sized clamp with
wide 40 mm jaw size
rDisplay-Hold for convenience in use
rAuto power off with audible warning
buzzer
rConformance to IEC61010 and EMC
standard
rMeets all the applications and
performance classes in safety standard
VDE0404-4 and the new VDE0702

Speciﬁcations
Fluke 360

(Check the Fluke web for detailed speciﬁcations)
Functions

Range
3mA
30mA
30A
60A
50 and 60Hz

Current AC

Frequency

Resolution
0.001A
0.01mA
0.01A
0.1A

Accuracy
1% ± 5 counts
1% ± 5 counts (0~50A)
5% ± 5 counts (50~60A)

Battery type: 3 Volt Lithium, 90 hours typical
Size (HxWxD): 176 mm x 70mm x 25 mm
Weight: 0.2kg
One Year warranty

Included accessories
Soft carrying pouch and users manual

display: 1.7mA

Ordering information
Fluke 360

leakage
current 0.5mA

Leakage Clamp Meter

ground

leakage current
1.2mA (e.g. via
motor shaft)
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